A NEW CONVERT NEEDS
He needs prayer. He needs
a lot of love; you need to trade your
love for his fears and hates.
He needs the Word. He needs
to be made to feel at home, that we're his
family and this is home.
Fellowship. Prayer, Love, the Word, Fellowship and
Jesus. It's like Jesus is in him, but he's got to get
into Jesus now.

REMEMBER: While our ultimate goal is disciples,
a lot of them you're just going to make friends with. God's
got to use somebody who still stays by the stuff in the System.

What you can do is teach them to witness on the job,
at school, at home, at play, and to trust God for every-
thing.

So don't catch 'em unless you're willing to take care of them. Or
at least turn them over to someone who can.

THERE ARE FIVE MAJOR THINGS
A NEW CONVERT NEEDS:
He needs prayer. He needs
a lot of love; you need to trade your
love for his fears and hates.
He needs the Word. He needs
to be made to feel at home, that we're his
family and this is home.
Fellowship. Prayer, Love, the Word, Fellowship and
Jesus. It's like Jesus is in him, but he's got to get
into Jesus now.
If some of these guys are going to come all the way with the Lord, you may have to go all the way with them—and that's not just to bed!

---So you're John's wife! I was hoping to meet you!

He tells me you're his "better half"—ha!

If you can't lick 'em, join 'em! You're doing it for a very good purpose. In a System where witnessing is forbidden and FFing is all you can do, you might have to marry into their System like an infiltrator. You can't ask them to drop out—it's against the law.

You may even have to quit the Home and join their job and go to live with them and help them on their job to be a good Christian and a good witness and help pull them through.
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I think we've solved this problem of housing couples. Some of these guys want to join us and live with our gals, but we don't have room for them. Yet the girls still need to be busy at the Home and do their own work and cooking, etc. So we don't want the girls to move out from us onto the man's territory where they'd feel totally obligated to the man and be totally under his control in his apartment. We can rent a room near a Home for these couples! You can get one-room efficiency apartments that have the beds in the living room that let down from the wall or whatever, with a little kitchen and bath--just enough for two! The girl pays--that is, we pay--half the rent and the boy pays half the rent. That way they can share, and they both can feel a little more independent, and he won't feel like a free-loader.

He could buy their breakfast and his own lunch, and they can eat dinner together at the Home at night. That would bring him into the Home fellowship when he comes home at night.

Let them marry in and not out!! If they're not that committed, they shouldn't marry us anyway! If they just want to steal our girls and are not interested in the Family or the Lord's service or fellowship, then they don't deserve them.

When he goes to work, I do too, at the local Home!
Why don't you drop that God stuff and come with me?

Remember: You don't have to do anything you don't really want to do.

I don't see how you fit into my life. Jesus is my first Love! Good-bye!

He won't let go of the System, Dad!

Well, just let him go back to the wolves! You keep following God!

Remember: You rent the apartment! Then let him pay you half the rent and food. That way if there's any trouble, problem or he backslides, it's still your apartment and not his. He leaves, not you! And be sure to get back his key or change the lock! You control the situation—not he! So let's just make it a trial marriage until they prove themselves, okay?

--And if they don't, we've lost nothing, not one of our precious girls! And maybe even added a few babies to the Kingdom of God!! GBY! --& make you a blessing! Keep hookin'!!